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The ancient Chinese practice of Qigong combines physical movement with gentle breathing
techniques to promote harmony between body and mind, and is quickly gaining popularity in the
West.This step-by-step guide to managing stress through Qigong begins by looking at stress
and our response to it from both an Eastern and a Western perspective. The core of the book
provides a program with first a series of carefully-designed stress relief exercises, followed by a
series of gentler stress prevention exercises, all of which are clearly explained with easy-to-
follow instructions for each of the steps, and fully illustrated. The author explains the theory
underpinning the Qigong exercises in terms of the principles of Chinese Medicine, including Yin
and Yang, The Five Elements and the circulation of energy (Qi) through the
meridians. Extensively trialled with Maggie's Cancer Care Centres, and designed specifically to
fit around a busy lifestyle, the Qigong program set out in this book will help to reduce stress,
decrease anxiety and restore energy.This practical book will help anyone who is prone to stress,
regardless of their level of ability or experience of Qigong. It will also be a useful resource for
Taijiquan and Qigong instructors, alternative therapists, and other professionals working with
clients who are affected by stress.

Gordon is very knowledgeable and experienced in qigong practices and provides a nice
overview of Taoist philosophy and practices, including a discussion of Chinese medicine. The
main part of this book outlines specific exercises, explaining how they affect one's energetic
state and help clear stress. There are clear instructions and pictures showing you how to do
each of the exercises and there are a variety of exercises to explore - anyone can find exercises
here that suit them... For anyone seeking gentle exercises that help reduce stress and tension,
this book would be valuable. -- Jed Shlackman, Licensed Mental Health Counselor and Certified
HypnotherapistGordon has gone to great lengths to get across the essence of Daoyin Qigong
methods and why they help people who 'are prone to stress'. [He] backs his findings up by
personal experience drawn from his excellent work with people whose lives have been affected
by cancer, in which stress plays a major part. -- UK Tai ChiI am a firm believer that practicing
Qigong can help anyone who is prone to stress. This book is a good addition to anyone's Qigong
reference library, especially those who practice Daoyin Yangsheng. It is alsi a good introduction
to Qigong for those who want to try this ancient Chinese healing method to manage stress. --
Alain Burrese, J.D.Faulkner's great strength lies in simplifying a complicated discipline. His book
allows readers to try several easy, brief exercises that can reduce stress and boost a sense of
well-being. For anyone feeling harried in today's world --- and basically, that seems to be nearly
everyone --- this detailed guidebook will be a secret weapon for fighting stress. -- Elizabeth
Millard - Foreword ReviewsAnother book by the good folks at Singing Dragon, who are



becoming quite an important source for excellent material on qigong and Chinese medicine...
This book is a presentation of a form of Daoyin created in Beijing by professor Zhang Guangde...
The author, a long time student of Professor Zhang, tells that the form of qigong in this book was
designed with a very specific purpose in mind, to deal with chronic stress... The practices in this
book are just such a way to give our body and energy system what it needs to be able to deal
with any level of stress and remain healthy and whole in the process. -- The Empty Vessel: The
Journal of Daoist Philosophy and PracticeThis book is a good addition to anyone's Qigong
reference library, especially those who practice Daoyin Yangsheng. It is also a good introduction
to Qigong for those who want to try this ancient Chinese healing method to manage stress. --
Ezine Articles. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the AuthorGordon
Faulkner is Principal Instructor at the Chanquanshu School of Daoist Arts. He is a Certified
International Judge of Daoyin Yangsheng Gong and President of the Scotland and Wales
Daoyin Yangsheng Gong Association. Gordon is a closed-door student of Professor Zhang
Guangde, founder of the modern Daoyin Yangsheng system taught at the Beijing Sports
University. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorGordon
Faulkner is Prinicpal Instructor at the Chanquanshu School of Daoist Arts. He is a Certified
International Judge of Daoyin Yangsheng Gong and President of the Scotland and Wales
Daoyin Yangsheng Gong Association. Gordon is a closed-door student of Professor Zhang
Guangde, founder of the modern Daoyin Yangsheng system taught at the Beijing Sports
University. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Book DescriptionSeries of
carefully-designed stress relief qigong exercises --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.ReviewGordon is very knowledgeable and experienced in qigong practices and provides
a nice overview of Taoist philosophy and practices, including a discussion of Chinese medicine.
The main part of this book outlines specific exercises, explaining how they affect one's energetic
state and help clear stress. There are clear instructions and pictures showing you how to do
each of the exercises and there are a variety of exercises to explore - anyone can find exercises
here that suit them... For anyone seeking gentle exercises that help reduce stress and tension,
this book would be valuable. (Jed Shlackman, Licensed Mental Health Counselor and Certified
Hypnotherapist)Gordon has gone to great lengths to get across the essence of Daoyin Qigong
methods and why they help people who 'are prone to stress'. [He] backs his findings up by
personal experience drawn from his excellent work with people whose lives have been affected
by cancer, in which stress plays a major part. (UK Tai Chi)I am a firm believer that practicing
Qigong can help anyone who is prone to stress. This book is a good addition to anyone's Qigong
reference library, especially those who practice Daoyin Yangsheng. It is alsi a good introduction
to Qigong for those who want to try this ancient Chinese healing method to manage stress.
(Alain Burrese, J.D.)Faulkner's great strength lies in simplifying a complicated discipline. His
book allows readers to try several easy, brief exercises that can reduce stress and boost a sense
of well-being. For anyone feeling harried in today's world --- and basically, that seems to be
nearly everyone --- this detailed guidebook will be a secret weapon for fighting stress. (Elizabeth



Millard - Foreword Reviews)Another book by the good folks at Singing Dragon, who are
becoming quite an important source for excellent material on qigong and Chinese medicine...
This book is a presentation of a form of Daoyin created in Beijing by professor Zhang Guangde...
The author, a long time student of Professor Zhang, tells that the form of qigong in this book was
designed with a very specific purpose in mind, to deal with chronic stress... The practices in this
book are just such a way to give our body and energy system what it needs to be able to deal
with any level of stress and remain healthy and whole in the process. (The Empty Vessel: The
Journal of Daoist Philosophy and Practice)This book is a good addition to anyone's Qigong
reference library, especially those who practice Daoyin Yangsheng. It is also a good introduction
to Qigong for those who want to try this ancient Chinese healing method to manage stress.
(Ezine Articles.) --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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ForewordQIGONG AT MAGGIE’SMaggie’s Cancer Caring Centres exist to help people find
answers to questions such as: “How am I going to deal with this?”; “What should I ask the
doctor?”; “Who can I turn to?”; “Is there anything I can do to help with my treatment and to feel
better?”We provide information and support to address every aspect of living with cancer – from
the practicalities of claiming benefits, to the physical and emotional effects that may be
experienced. Our aim is to help people manage the impact of cancer and to help people live with
hope and determination.Maggie’s is a charity and all of our services are free, which include
Qigong as an integral part of the support programme offered at all of our Centres throughout
Scotland, and in our newer Centres in England and Wales. Gordon has been working with
people affected by cancer at Maggie’s Highlands for the past three years.Most sessions last
around an hour and are available for anyone who has cancer or is caring for someone with
cancer. The sessions enable people affected by cancer to work with an experienced practitioner
and learn simple “meditative” exercises to aid relaxation and to help keep the mind calm and
focused. Everyone, whatever their age or physical ability, is able to find exercises which help
relaxation. To relax is to conserve energy – Qigong allows people affected by cancer to learn to
use a well-balanced interplay of tension and release that is usually associated with general well-
being and emotional stability.Each session is tailored to meet the needs of those attending,
according to their experience of Qigong and the level of exercise each person is able to do. This
is an essential approach to supporting people affected by cancer, as everyone finds their own
way of getting what they need from the programme offered at Maggie’s.I am sure Gordon’s book
will provide a greater insight for all into the benefits of Qigong for stress, but our experience of
the support he offers as part of our programme at Maggie’s Highlands is that of positive results
for people affected by cancer. There have been many who have participated at some stage of
their experience of cancer, and who continue to practise the techniques they have learned from
Gordon, as part of their adjustment to either living with their cancer and beyond cancer, or
continuing to support a loved one.Carole BridgeCentre Head, Maggie’s Highlands

ForewordWELCOME – FROM A FORMER SCEPTIC!I am an ordinary physician – as critical as
most of my colleagues of “complementary therapy.” About two years ago I had very extensive
surgery for cancer and was left depressed, debilitated, but – so far – free of cancer. Somehow, I
found myself attending the local Maggie’s Centre – a place which I would previously not have
considered setting foot in, even had I developed cancer. And then, I found myself attending
Gordon’s Qigong class – again, not an activity I could have imagined taking part in even in my
wildest dreams!And, two years later, I am still going… Why? Most obviously because, from the



start – weak as I was – the movements made me feel better. Perhaps, as the physician in me
argued, it was just the passage of time. But as I listened to Gordon, who has studied so much at
the feet of the “great masters” in China, I began to understand both the history and the rationale
behind each movement. Things began to make sense not only in terms of the constructs of
Chinese medicine and philosophy, but also in terms of the science of Western medicine – as
Gordon so beautifully explains in his book. I suspect that most of us need things to “make
sense,” rather than only to be time-honoured, and this is where Gordon’s book makes a unique
contribution.Many Chinese hospitals have a Qigong department that offers therapy as part of
what we would call “physiotherapy” after most illnesses or operations. I think we probably should
do so in our hospitals – and continue at home, as I am – as a means of keeping our organs
healthy, as well as exercising our muscles (so much more fun than the gym!) and, perhaps,
developing parts of ourselves that “other activities don’t reach” – parts we may not know we
have.No double-blind placebo controlled trials to satisfy the authorities – but beautiful, absorbing
and quite possibly life-enhancing. Why not read Gordon’s guide and give it a try?Patrick Zentler-
Munro MA MD (Cantab) FRCP (Edin)

PrefaceOver the last few years I have received many calls to write a book about Daoyin Stress
Reduction methods, especially from people who have benefited from the practice and who
either wanted detailed information for themselves or wanted to see the benefits passed on to
others. Positive feedback arrives constantly about the effectiveness of these exercises but the
feedback that is particularly encouraging comes from the Maggie’s Cancer Caring Centres that
have adopted these exercises as part of their support programme for people struggling with
major health issues.However, the road to this book actually begins much earlier, in May 2005 at
the International Daoyin Qigong Symposium in Portugal.During a meeting with the presidents of
the European Daoyin Yangsheng Federation, Madame Zhou Jin, the representative for the
Beijing Sports University, made the observation that there were now more teachers in Europe
than in Beijing and that we Europeans should stop looking constantly to Beijing for our training
and teachers. She looked directly at me and said “You should not rely on the university to teach
you the fourth Taiji palm.” I was taken by surprise and answered, “I did not know there was a
fourth Taiji palm,” to which she responded, “There isn’t until you create it.” She then went on to
remind us that some of us at the table had been officially recognised and designated as the next
generation of teachers whose function was not just to spread the knowledge but to add to it,
specifically to create Daoyin routines for our individual countries’ healthcare needs.Until that
point I had been quite happy to be a follower of the ancient and modern traditions of Daoyin. But,
as they say, the seed had been planted. The water came from a different source.That source
was an invitation to be a presenter at the 37th International Traditional Chinese Medicine
Kongress at Rothenburg ob der Tauber in Germany the following year. The theme of the 37th
Kongress was to be “Stress.”Curiously, as I am one of those people who work better under
stress/pressure, I set myself a deadline to create a Daoyin stress management system that I



could unveil at that Kongress.It took me a full year of research to work out the Chinese medical
theory of what was needed, but then only a few weeks to develop the exercises to fit that theory.
It only took a short time to develop the exercises because there is an enormous “back
catalogue” of Daoyin routines in existence. I only needed to select the required type and then
make slight adjustments to make exercises conform to the theory. As someone told me once,
“Don’t waste time reinventing the wheel.”So, I present here an old wheel with new treads.

IntroductionSpecific or non-specific?There is a problem with the title of this book, Managing
Stress with Qigong, because “Managing Stress” seems quite specific enough but “Qigong” is
certainly non-specific.Qigong is an umbrella term for any exercise of the Qi or breath. However,
saying I practise Qigong is like saying I play a ball game – what ball game? Tennis? Soccer?
Pool? Golf? Each of those ball games, and dozens of others, has its own rules and regulations
that distinguish it from the rest. Each type of Qigong has its own rules and regulations too.In
China if anyone says they practise Qigong they also qualify the statement with the name of the
style or type of Qigong that they are doing. With this in mind, what we are presenting here is the
type of Qigong called Daoyin, which is the oldest and largest subdivision of Qigong, and we
make it even more specific when we give it its full title of Daoyin Yangsheng – more will be said of
this later.There is a problem with the expression “physical fitness” because at first glance it
seems specific enough but when trying to define what physical fitness means, depending on
what authority you consult, you get many different answers. True enough, the core meaning is
the same but as the physical fitness industry grows there is a whole host of additions to this
core.In order to become physically fit we have to exercise, but there is a fundamental difference
between the goals of physical exercise in the West and the goals of physical exercise in the
Orient.Physical exercise in the West has primarily been concerned with competition – bigger,
better, faster, stronger, etc. – a legacy of the Olympic Games, while the Oriental aims have been
towards getting healthy. However, there is now movement in the Orient towards exercise for
competition and in the West towards exercise for health.There is a problem with the definition for
health. In 1948 the World Health Organization specifically defined health as “a state of complete
physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.” There
is definitely a Yin within the Yang here – a specific statement about something non-specific (well-
being). This definition seems to be designed to make the job of a physician (the person we
entrust with our health) almost impossible. Unless the physician is actually living our life for us he
cannot possibly know what well-being means to us.In the West physical fitness has become the
order of the day, but being physically fit is not the same as being healthy. Every day there are
very fit people who get sick and some of them even die. This is in marked contrast to those very
healthy people who tend not to get sick.Health clubs abound. Full of state-of-the-art equipment
which primarily works the cardiovascular system, I have yet to see any machine in any health
club whose purpose is to make the Gallbladder function better; no machine for the Pancreas; no
machine for the Spleen; no machine for the Small or Large Intestine; no machine for the Liver or



Kidneys, etc.It should be clear to most people that health is not just about cardiovascular activity.
However, given the non-specific nature of everything it is not surprising that there is confusion
and conflicting ideas about health, fitness and stress.Dealing with stress has become very big
business with hundreds of stress management companies and specialists offering various
methods to combat this problem, and despite their best efforts the annual statistics show
increasing numbers of people suffering from stress every year. Stress specialists stand like King
Canute against the rising tide of stress and cannot stop it. Why is this?Because, there is a
problem with stress as it is a non-specific illness.A stressor, the cause of stress, can make some
people ill and yet at the same time can have a positive effect on others. To use a simple analogy:
if the sun is considered to be the stressor, then getting a suntan can be seen as a positive result
while getting sunburned is a negative result – stressed.This positive or negative reaction to the
stressor makes it very difficult to pin down “stress” when we are looking for some kind of
universal coping method. We have seen that a stressor can have a good or bad action on an
individual therefore we need to turn our attention away from the stressor and on to the reaction
to the stressor.Ideally, people suffering from stress need to identify the stressor and set about
removing it. However, even when the stressor has been correctly identified it is not always
possible to remove it – for example, work, caring for elderly parents, or, as in our analogy, the
sun, so the next best thing is to come up with an adaptive or coping mechanism to deal with our
reaction to the stressor. Continuing with our analogy, removing the sun is not an option, therefore
a method to deal with this reaction would be to put ointment on the sunburn as a “stress relief ”
mechanism and use sun-block as a “stress prevention” mechanism.The system presented in
this book is a physical one aimed at physically active people, although many of the practitioners
of this system at the cancer care centres who are undergoing radiation or chemotherapy would
dispute the physically active label.It is common knowledge that Chinese exercises such as
Taijiquan and Qigong are very good for dealing with stress. However, this is like saying that
soccer is very good for fitness – yes it is – but that is not its purpose, that is serendipity.The
Qigong in this book was designed with a very specific purpose in mind and that purpose was to
deal with the non-specific condition called chronic stress.StressStress can be categorized as
either acute or chronic. An activity such as dashing across a busy road can arouse an acute,
short-term stress reaction but it generally has no long-term effects. However, when the stress is
intense, continuous and long lasting, that is, chronic, it has a detrimental effect on an
individual.We are not going to deal with individual cases, symptoms or types of stress. Instead,
we will examine the general nature of chronic stress and we will look at it first from a Western
viewpoint and then from the Oriental viewpoint.As has been noted, stress is non-specific. Look
at just some of its symptoms: anger, anxiety, breathlessness, chest pains, constipation or
diarrhoea, depression, dizziness, loss of appetite, loss of libido, muscle spasms, sleeplessness,
tiredness, lack of concentration. There is no constant condition or set of circumstances that can
be identified as stress. Having said that, every individual who is suffering from chronic stress
usually knows what their particular stressor is.Hans Selye, the scientist whose groundbreaking



work led to our understanding of stress, also noted the great number of confusing definitions
which have been conjured up for the word stress. He defined stress as “the non-specific
response of the body to any demand.” That demand made upon the body, whether it is playing
poker, fighting off an infection, or confronting a wild animal, produces a non-specific response
which can lead to positive or negative outcomes.Whether or not the stress is caused by pleasant
or unpleasant things, and whether or not it results in good or bad things, stress is the automatic
response of the body to make changes in order to adapt to any demand. What can be a problem
is not the nature of the demand but our response to it.The General Adaptive Syndrome (G.A.S.),
now more commonly known as the stress syndrome, is the mechanism by which the body
confronts stress and is considered to have three stages. • Stage 1 is the “alarm” or onset
phase when the body prepares itself for “fight or flight.” This is an acute aroused
state. • Stage 2 is the “resistance” phase where the body has to adapt to ensure that the
aroused condition is maintained for longer periods than in the acute state. • Stage 3 is the
“exhaustion” phase where the stress is becoming chronic and the body can no longer cope.An
example of these three stages would be: 1) warming up prior to playing a game; 2) playing the
game; and 3) becoming tired during playing the game.It is because the same stressor can
produce different responses in different people that there is a plethora of Stress Reduction
techniques with varying degrees of success. So, how does one go about increasing the chance
of success? It is the belief offered here that the Oriental approach to dealing with stress gives us
greater prospects for recovery.Looking at the three-stage model from an Oriental point of view
requires us to take a Yin and Yang approach. In this instance, Yin refers to the mental response
and Yang refers to the physical response.The stage 1 alarm phase is Yin and the stage 2
resistance phase is Yang. In everyday life, individuals go through the first two stages time and
again and this is normal and even desirable (a Taiji balance); what is not desirable, of course, is
the severe or chronic stress that leads to the exhaustion in stage 3.When stage 3 is reached we
have the option of collapsing or coping. The positive approach is to find a coping mechanism
and with the Oriental system this mechanism has two interdependent parts, Yin and
Yang.Diagram 1: Three Stages Flow ChartFrom the diagram it can be seen that the Stress Relief
exercises are designed to deal with stage 2 situations. Because the body systems are moved
into “overdrive” at stage 2, the Stress Relief exercises are Yang in nature and involve a certain
amount of physical exertion in order to respond positively to the fight or flight expectations of the
body.The Stress Prevention exercises, on the other hand, are designed to be used during stage
1 conditions. Adhering to the old Chinese belief that prevention is better than cure, the Stress
Prevention exercises are Yin in nature and are designed to calm the mind down at stress onset
and alter our perception of that stress to give a positive result.Another way of looking at the
Stress Reduction process can be seen in Diagram 2, which expands the three-stage view into a
five-stage view.The first part shows the equilibrium of a stress-free situation where the mind and
body are united and provide a home for the spirit.Part 2 shows the arrival of stress acting on the
mind creating disharmony which forces a separation from the body leaving no home for the spirit



to rest in.The third part illustrates the action of the Stress Relief exercises which begin to move
the body back towards the mind but the Stress Relief itself cannot stop the stress from acting on
the mind.Part 4 shows how the Stress Prevention exercises can create a barrier to the perceived
stress but they do little to bring the mind and body together again.The fifth part illustrates
equilibrium in a stressful situation where once again the mind and body are united and provide a
home for the spirit with the Stress Relief and Stress Prevention exercises helping to maintain this
state.Diagram 2: Five Stages of StressBoth the Stress Relief and the Stress Prevention
exercises take approximately ten minutes and are composed of eight gentle movements
involving breath control, the stimulation of key acupoints in the body, self-massage and mental
focus. The exercises were created using traditional therapeutic movements guided by the
theories of Traditional Chinese Medicine, such as Yin and Yang and the Five Elements, and
energy (Qi) circulation through the body’s channels or meridians, as they pertain to stress.
Please see Appendix B for further information about the meridian system.Background to Daoyin
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tree leaf, “Managing Stress With Qigong. This is a somewhat qualified 5 star. The information
herein is priceless. No doubt about it. But I was skeptical before reading it. Not of Qigong,
because I had been practicing Tai Chi for nearly 20 years. No. My skepticism comes from
anyone's ability to learn Qigong from a book. I was fully ready to tell Mr. Faulkner to make a video
and forget the book.This would have been a HUGE mistake. However, and here is the
qualification of the 5 stars, I believe that a CD (video) should be INCLUDED with the book--if
only to allow newbies to experience the smooth flow of each exercise and it's smooth transition
to next exercise. This way they would have a better idea of the "finished product" as it were.
Reading it somehow makes it seem complicated, but in actual practice, it is a smooth flowing,
gentle, lovely, easy "dance."There are 8 exercises in each of the Relief and Prevention
groupings. The book describes Standing and Sitting Stress Relief exercises, AND Standing and
Sitting Stress Prevention exercises. This is a most wonderful concept - it allows those with bad
knees or a bad back or even those in a wheelchair to be able to get the benefits of this wonderful
exercise.The true GOLD in this volume, and the reason I chose a 5 star rating is the information
in the front and in the back of the book. The Forwards give personal experiences with Qigong - I
always find that valuable information. The first chapter gives a bit of history of Qigong, explaining
that there are many different styles of the exercises, and then we're given some valuable info
about stress in general. Good info here.I, personally, like to know "WHY" I am doing a thing. In
the back of the book, in the final chapter, "Principles of Action," Faulkner gives me everything I
needed to know. EVERYTHING. Right down to the reason I bend my ankle left or right, my wrist
forward or back, my waist turn left or right and so on. It turns out that each movement "masages"
or exercises an internal organ - the liver, the spleen, the heart and so on. This is true of Tai Chi
as well, of course, but a newbie to Qigong would not know of this factor without reading this final
chapter.The quandry here for me is that the information about the "why" almost needs to be
given simultaneously with the instructions on how to move, so that you'll know why you are doing
it, WHEN you do it.Now, the book itself. 1) It may have been better done in a spiral book format.
This way the student could stand the book open on a table nearby as he performs the exercise
and reads what to do. 2) Although each photo clearly shows one step after the other, and they
mostly follow along the opposite the page of description, I would still prefer to have each photo
numbered. This would enable the student to follow the pictures in their proper order without
getting "lost." 3) The focus for each exercise is on a specific acupoint. When I go to look up that
point in the appendix, it is difficult to find. They don't seem to be in any order that I can discern,
i.e. they're not alphabetical, or in any grouping per part of the body or whatever.The description
of the purpose behind the movements is outstanding - allowing the qi to flow freely or to slow
down with certain movements, such as the bending of the ankle or the wrist, and the breathing
exercises and why we change breathing methods before, during and after the exercise. This
alone is worth the book. It makes everything crystal clear as to the WHY of it all. The WHY is for



profoundly helping you AND your body out of stressful or even painful situations, and to bring
your whole self - body, mind and spirit - back into balance.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Will be challenging for complete beginners, but the descriptions are
excellent; recommended. Disclaimer: I have prior experience in martial arts, tai chi and qigong,
so I find if difficult to evaluate the descriptions of the qigong movements in this book with a
beginner's eye. That said, I found this book more accessible than others I have read that use
printed descriptions to teach qigong movements.In reading some of the other reviews of this
book, I notice that there were several that found trying to learn these qigong movements via a
book frustrating. And while I agree that being able to take a teacher-led class is the best of all, if
you are a beginner and don't have access to classes, don't pass this book up. It's an excellent
way to incorporate qigong into your practice.There are real strengths in the way the material is
presented in this book. First, Faulkner has an introductory chapter on the basic movements,
such as palms, fists and Daoyin stepping. Three steps are covered: diagonal stepping, side
stepping and cross-over stepping. The beginner who spends some time learning these
movements before going on to the routines will find the routines much easier.Faulkner notes that
using qigong for stress needs different approaches, depending on where in the stress response
scenario an individual is. For stress that is already impacting the body physiologically, there are
the "stress relief" routines (both sitting and standing). For stress that is in the onset stage
(early), he suggests the two routines for "stress prevention" (again, with standing and sitting
variations). He notes the distinction between the two sets: "...the Stress Relief exercises are
Yang in nature and involve a certain amount of physical exertion in order to respond positively to
the fight or flight expectations of the body...Adhering to the Chinese belief that prevention is
better than cure, the Stress Prevention exercises are Yin in nature and are designed to calm the
mind...and alter our perception of that stress to give a positive result."The inclusion of seated
routines make this an excellent book for anyone dealing with mobility issues. Also, the seated
routines don't simply use only the arm movements of the standing routines, they do incorporate
leg and foot movements while seated.After describing the four routines, Faulkner includes a
chapter on "Principles of Action", in which the purpose and rationale of each of the movements
in the routines is explained. Additionally, "Appendix A: Five Elements (Wuxing)" gives a brief
description of aspects of the theory of the five elements that relate to qigong and stress.
"Appendix B: Energy System" lists the acupoints that are referred to elsewhere in the book. If
there's a weakness to this book, it would be in these descriptions of the acupoints; you'll need a
heavy dose of medical/anatomical terminology to appreciate these (ex: "at the transverse crease
of the wrist, in the depression of the radial side of the radial artery"). Pictures would have been
helpful in this section.To those who find trying to learn qigong via a book frustrating, I have the
following suggestions and observations:1. Concentrate on the basics until these are second
nature...learn the hands, fists and most of all, the stepping (in many of the classes I've attended
in the past, much time and effort was spent on learning the footwork exclusive of the



routines...once this was learned to the point of being instinctive, then the routines were
taught...it's one of the things that's deceiving about qigong and tai chi routines...they look so
simple until you try them and realize how much is going on in these movements!).2. Don't expect
to read the descriptions and then get the movement down-pat immediately; even classes or
videos won't teach it that quickly; start with reading through once, then, as you read it again,
start to do the movements. If need be, break it up into single breaths (there are movements with
the inhale and some with the exhale) - learn a single breath well, then move on to the next
breath, until you've completed the movement and know it well.3. One thing I find frustrating
about doing the movements from a book is the need to stop, break the stance, go over to the
book and read the description, then get back into stance to continue; get around this by doing
this with a partner and take turns reading aloud the movement's description to each other so you
don't have to break stance to check the book.4. If you can't do this with a partner, consider
reading the descriptions (slowly) into a digital recorder and transferring the audio files to an MP3
player that you can easily stop and start while it's clipped to your belt; that way, you can do the
movements while listening to them, pause when need be, rewind if necessary.5. Finally, realize
that even with classes or videos, in can take quite some time to learn a complete routine with all
the nuances of the movements.”

Gail, “Very interesting. Interesting read”

Anne Robson, “Brilliant detailed instructions. This book is really good to have when practicing
after having been taught the exercises. It also helps with understanding of the principles behind
them.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Excellent book.. Step by step guide with good descriptions and photos.”

Elspeth McPhail, “Four Stars. well written”

The book by Gordon Faulkner has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 41 people have provided feedback.
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